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Written lor Catholic Recobd. bid been already received et the Britieh 
court. Such wee Mgr. Brekine ; and 
Sir John Hippiaely Bad been similarly 
employed. The newipapera of the day, 
in alluding to these weil.knowu facta,

1L. D,> r‘ expressed no disapprobation. It was in
At length, in March, 1803, Mr, Mo- contemplation, even, to introduce into 

Donell obtained the sign manual for a Parliament a measure for establishing 
grant of land to every office, and so.dier %***»? ^^."rtp^rVthe 

of the Glengarry regiment, whom he way for ,0 grelt , chaDg. Mr*; Hipp sley 
should introduce into Upper Canada bad charge to ask the Scotch agent at 
Such good fortune must meet with R®tn*« in the name ot hia Government, 
opposition. As soon as the fact became ‘■"Pÿ document, proving the 
Jrr 4V TT- ui u A A v de#,re of propaganda that the Britishknown the H'ghland proprietors took Catholics sholrld live in submissi.n to 
alarm and endeavored by every means the established Government, especially 
that could be though of to prevent their during the years 1715 and 1745. It was 
people from emigrating. The régula- «'“i importance to secure the favor
L. tt. .„ .... rigid 1,
enforced, and many of the poor men, after Italian translation of a narrative of the 
■eiling their eflecta and repairing with repeal of the penal laws in England 

families to the porta of embark»- which Mr. Macpheraon had given to 
lion, were not permitted to leave the Cardinal Antonelli. This translation, 
country. Such was the effect produced Mr. Hippialey delivered with hia own 
by the fears and tbreate of the Highland hand to the Holy Father. Although 
lairds on the Home Ministry, that even not at Home in the quality of an ambae- 
Lord Hobart, Colonial Secretary of State, eador, Mr. Hippialey poseeaaed more in 
urged Mr. McDonell to conduct hia fluence than all the foreign ambassadors 
emig’ante to Upper Canada, by way of together. The envoy from England waa 
the United States, in order that the in high favor with the Britieh Catholics 
odium ot directly aasieting emigration Rome. The clergy, secular and regu 
from the Highlands urght be avoided, l**1» joined in a public address to him, 
toere being at that time a Provincial testifying their appreciation of hie 
law which granted 200 acres of land to etrenuoue endeavors to establish anew 
every loyal subject entering Upper friendly relatione between the Britieh 
Canada from the United States with «he *Dd Roman courts, whilst, at the satte 
intention to settle in the Province. Mr. time showing much friendliness toCath 
McDonell could not be guided by this °lic® generally. The Britieh Catholics 
advice ; and,, heedless of opposition, resident at Rome, in like manner, ex. 
made his way to Upper Canada with hie pressed the gratification afforded them 
followers, as he best could, in the years by the conduct of the Pope in opening 
1803 4 He may be said to have sctu bis ports for the supply of the British 
ally smuggled awsy hie people, so A®61 *nd by causing a Britieh regi- 
numerous and so vexatious were the re ment of cavalry to be honorably re
strictions that stood in the way of their çéived and entertained for three months 
departure. ln the Papal States. The Pope, more

Mr. M- Donell landed in Q'iebec in °*er, as a mark of hie special esteem for 
1803 and was immediately appointed to *be Britieh nation, presented each officer 
the mission of St Raphael, Upper with a gold medal The negotiations 
Canada. A remarkable incident oc- conducted by Mr. Hippialey, no doubt, 
curred at hie landing. There were no l«rg*ly conti lbuted towards 
wharves in those days at Quebec. What friendly intercommunications. This waa 
happened in consequence may well be expressed in the address, which also 
alluded to as showing the extraordinarily elluded to the approbation by the British 
powerful physique which cbaiacterized Cabinet of Mr. Hippisley’a diplomatic 
the Highlanders of a generation or two Bervices and the esteem which they had 
ago. The ship lay out in the river and won f°r him among all the members of 
Mr. McDonell was considering the best Mie Roman Court. Parties who took a 
way of getting ashore, when, as he him- deep interest in these matters, now 
self related to chevalier W. J. Mac hoped to see the diplomatist speedily 
Donell, of Toronto, *‘a tine strapping appointed Britieh Minister at the Papal 
young fellow waded out to the ship, took court It was suggested that the bishops 
me in his arms as if I had been a baby, of Scotland should present to Mr. Hip- 
and carried me ashore,” Toil “tine ptsley a complimentary address. Mgr. 
hi Topping young fellow” was the cheva Erskine, however, advised that a private 
tier’s uncle, John MeDanell, in hia day a assurance of their gratitude for his 
renowned “North Wester,” who died services would be more to the purpose 
about fortv veare ago, at hia reaid the actual state of matters. Bishop 
ence, Point Fortune, on the Ottawa. It Geddes, accordingly, addressed to Mr. 
has been well remarked ; “there were Hippialey a polite private letter, ln 
giauta in those days.’1 Mr. McDonell, reply* the diplomatist assured him of his 
the cfasplain, was himself a man of °wn friendly dispositions and tboee ot 
herculean stature, six feet four inches the British Government towards the 
m height and stout in proportion. Holy See and the Catholics of Great 
What, then, must not the tine fellow who Britain, in whose behalf he hoped to see 
carried biin so easily have been? substantial post ice finally meted out by 
Bishop McDonell related, as the cbpva- the nation.
tier intorms us, that Solonel John Me Borne students from Douai, who were 
Donell, the father of the young fellow, destined for Valladolid, may be 
John McDonell, one spring morning mentioned here, as their names were 
when the ice was breaking up, ran into 1°D8 familiar to many Catholics of more 
his son’s room and cried ouf, “John, you recent times. They were William Wal« 
area pretty fellow to be lying abed at lacrN 8? long chaplain, afterwards, at 
this time of day, while a poor man is Traquair ; Alexander Badenock, known, 
being carried down the river on a csk^i f°r several years, as an able and edifying 
of ice.” John at once leapt from his priest at Edinburgh, and George Gordon, 
couch, hastened down to the river, l°r 6 long time highly esteemed in the 
plunged in, *• un accoutred as he was,” North, as the priest of Dufftown, In 
rescued the naan who was on the point their voyage from London to Spain they 
of perishing, and returned in triumph to weie driven, by stress of weather, as far 
the paternal dwelling. as the coast of Brazil. They

The-ex chaplain's strength and cour months on their passage ; and it cost 
age were not inferior to his stature, the mission £100, in addition to the 
Later, When bishop at Kingston, which expense of their journey from Oporto to 
waa at that time a hot bed of Urangeiem, Valladolid. Tne Principal there did not 
he was called upon together with his think that the talents of Mr. Wallace 
Vicar.General, Mr. William McDonald, were equal to those of hia two com- 
one 12th of July, to assist in quelling a panions. But he described him as solid, 
riot, His splendid figure was comptai- ve*y exact in the performance ot 
ous. A worthy disciple of King William. duties, and, withal, a friend of his 
(unworthy we should say, for King' hoc*. This was a moderate.estimate. 
lYiuiam opposed all be could the en If Mr. Wallace bad applied hia abilities 
acting of the penal laws), in a state of general literature he would have 
great excitement, pressed through the figured among the lights of hia time, 
crowd, declaring hie intention to have Some controversial writings which only 
•‘a hit at that big anti Christ.’» The he produced, like moat works of the 
biahop looked at him, and in hia calm, kind, are now forgotten Toe Principal 
deliberate manner, jerked out : “It would g»™ Mr Badenoch credit for talents as 
be the dearest blow that ever you aa uncommon application; and,
struck.” The pretended disciple instantly "hat more importance he
subsided possessed the art ot securing the anec

On arriving in Upper Canada Mr. Mac ti°n of hia companions and the con 
Donell presented hi, credential, to bdence of his superior. Mr. Gordon he 
Lieutenant General Hunter, who was at »P»ke of as a boy of talents who would 
the time Lieutenant Governor of the advance in learning (Letter of Principal 
Province, and obtained for hie followers Gordon to Biahop Oeddea ) 
the land allotted to them according to the About thia time Biahop Hay, after 
Sign Manual. He took up hia residence visiting hie invalid coadjutor at Aberdeen, 
in the County of Glengarry, and bad repaired to London, where he was hos- 
there his chief dwelling place for a pilabty entertained at the house of 
quarter of a century. Very few of the Bi-bop Douglas. He paid a visit to Mr. 
emigrants who bad previously arrived in Burke, who had so ably ad vocated in Psr 
the country bad procured legal tenures Lament the cause of the Catholics. Tide 
for the lands on which they were entiled celebrated statesman, together with Mr. 
In consequence of this state of matters, Burke, received the Scotch biahop with 
be repaired to Yotk, and, after a good the utmost cordiality ; and the visit was 
deal of trouble, obtained patent deeds repeated the following week He also 
for 1GOOOO acres of land in favor ot his visited Moneignor Colbert, Bishop of 

clients. After some further delay Rhodes, who had done signal service in 
patenta for the lande ot hia own follow the dispute with Principal Gordon This 
era were also secured. Thus, Mr. Mac- excellent prelate introduced him to the 
Donell, the Moses ol his people, if be did emigrant bishop, St. Pol de Leon. At 
not conduct them through a wilderness, their interview was discussed the subject 
brought them in safety over the great of employing acme of the trench emi 
ocean notwitbatanding the moat forrnid. grant priests on the Scotch mission, 
able opposition, and established them, Several of them were already laboring 
allbough not in a land actually flowing with mqcd acceptance la Bishop O b 
with milk and honey, in a country that son’s district. There was a second m 
abounds in every product conducive to terview on the subject, but Bishop Hay 
healthful life. Hia next carewas topro would come tone determination without 
vide churches, ot wbicn there were ociy consulting his coaaiutor. Tnere iiad been 
tnree in the whole Province on bis arii- no falling oil in Mgr. Erskine n friend■ 
val, two of wood and one a stone build ship. The bishop dined at that p» atei s 

• more than two house in company with Bishops Gibson
and Douglas. On bis return to Scotland 
Bishop Hay considered anew the question 
ol employing some of emigrant, clergy. 
Shortly before his visit to Loudon two of 
them were engaged in teaching French 
and drawing in the University of St. 
Andrews. From what he had heard and 
seen of tne emigrants in London he was 
muub inclined to have seme oi them on 
the mission. He bad a long conversation 
with one ot them whom Mgr. Si. Pol do 
Leon had introduced to him. 
bishop represented to the young priest 
the difficulties and hardships bulb as 
regarded loud and labour that must be 
encountered in the mission. It came to 
his knowledge afterwards that the young 
emigrant had been hurt by his observa-
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tione, »■ they seemoii to imply a sus- 
picion that the ditiiculiivs referred to 
would discourage him. All ibat those 
unfortunate exiles desired was that 
they should be independent of public 
support. In return for their services 
they aebed only food and clothing 
Many of them were applying diligently 
to the study of the English language. 
Bishop Hay met with some whose pro 
ficiency was very great. The opinion of 
his coadjutor appears to have been in 
harmony with his own ; for, before the 
end of the year, there were six emigrant 
French priests on duty in Scotland. From 
their anxiety to make for themselves an 
independent livelihood many of the 
emigrants sought to subsist by teaching 
in parts of the country where there were 
no Catbolica. One of these applied to 
Bishop Hay for permission to say Mass 
without a server and without any pernon 
being present. This good priest, who 
was formerly Vicar General of Livieux, 
taught French in a part of the country 
where it was impossible to hear Mass, 
and where there was not a single Catbo 
lie. Considering the circumstances the 
bishop gave him permission, according to 
his application, on Sundays and holidays. 
But afterwards, doubting bis authority 
in the matter, he applied specially to 
the Holy See.

Bishop Qeddee, meanwhile, although 
the weakness in his arms an<i hands was 
increasing, continued to apply with his 
usual diligence to literary pursuits, and 
completed this summer his paper on 
Catholic affairs in Scotland in the years 
1745-40

He contemplated writing a life of Bos 
covich and was expecting from Rime 
some materials for the purpose. The 
agent there informed him that a fellow, 
county man of his was collecting matter 
for a biography of the admirable Creigh
ton. Perhsps the bishop could throw 
some light on his history ? To this the 
invalid replied that the life written by 
Sir Tnomas Urquhart, which he had read 
long ago, was of suspicious authority ; 
and some of the statements were proved 
abeolutely false by their anachronisms. 
Tne late Lord Hailes had publiihed a 
life of Creighton, There was also an 
account of him in the British Biography. 
But the most authentic history of nun 
that Bishop Geddes bad ever seen, was 
inserted iu the dedication of Cicero’s 
Paradoxa (inscribed to Creighton by 
Aldus Minutius the younger), and in the 

that work. It was pub
lished about the year 1581, when 
Qreigbton was actually at Venice.

Tue small chapel house at Aberdeen, 
in whicu the invalid bishop resided, was 
now weil tilled. Beside the bisbop’a 
nephew, Mr. John Gordoo, who was the 
ctiisiatiog priest of Aberdeen, there were 
Mr. Farquarson and three Dousi 
students who had been lately bqardii g in 
Glenlivat with Mr. Paterson. These 
four occupied the upper story. This 
last arrangement had not proved satis 
factory,owing chiefly to the impracticable 
cbardcierof Mr Andrew Carruthera, who, 
when Bishop Hay remonstrated with him 
wrote a long reply “taking to pieces” all 
that the biahop had said.—(B shop Hay 
to Bishop Geddes, J an 10). Tnis littie 
seminary was shortly joined by Mr, 
Andrew Scott, who had passed the pre- 
ceding winter with Bishop Hay aiE iin 
bu gh. Mr. Farquarsou's office was that 
of preparing the four youths for ordina 
tion One of them sion abandoned his 
Studies. Another was Mr. Charles 
Gordon, so long known afterwards as the 
worthy priest of Aberdeen. Mr. Far- 
quarson, in communicating these facts 
to the agent at R3me, informed 
him, at the same time, that his 
worthy and tfilleted friend, Bishop 
Geddes, suffered much at times, and 
that he signed his name with 
difficulty. It would melt a tiger’s heart, 
he added, to see the best of m?n thus 
exhausted before bis time. His days 
are fail though less numerous than 
might have been expected He re 
tained, however,|Mr Faiquarson thought, 
hie mental faculties better than ever. 
In addition to his bodily affliction three 
or four years of his Spanish pension re- 
maraud unpaid, and he was involved in 
church affaire. His allowance from 
Rome was inconsiderable ; and hence he 
was in straitened circumstances.

TO B* CONTINUED.
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The four greatest medical centres of the u/orld arc London, Palis, Berlin and Vienna. These cities have immen se K 
hospitals teeming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under the Professors in WS 
charge. The most renowned physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehouses of HE 
medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience available to the public tlw Hospital BW 
Hemedy Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifies, and although it M 
would cost from $25 to $100 to secure the attention of their distinguished originators, yet in this way their I'M-aSBt 
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFERED AT THE PRICE OF THE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES THAT FLOOD THE MARKFI 
AND ABSURDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A SINGLE BUTUE. The want always frit for a reliable class of 
domestic remedies is now filled with perfect satisfaction. THE HOSPITAL REMEDIES MAKE NO UNREASONABLE 
CLAIMS. The specific for CATARRH cures that and nothing else ; so with the specific for BRONCHITIS, CONSUMP
TION and LUNG TROUBLES; RHEUMA'i ,’SM is cured by No. 3, while troubles of DIGESTION, STOMACH, LIVIR ni I 
KIDNEYS have their own cure Jo these is added a specific for FEVLR AND AGUE, one for FEMALE WEAKNESS—a QLNLRAL IONIC and DLL ') 
MAKER that makes blood and GIVES FORM AND FULNESS, and an Incomparable remedy for NtRVOUS ULSILIJY.
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mtvr- NO. i-CURES
CATARRH, HAY ^

FEVER. ROSE COLD.-The only 
authentic cure emanating from 
scientific sources now before the 

public. This is not i snuff or ointment — 
both are discarded as injurious. 91.00. 

f NO. •„» COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA 
CONSUMPTION An incomparable remedy ; does not 
merely stop a cough, but eradicates the disease and 

Strengthens the lungs and restores wasted tissues
NO. .‘t RHEUMATISM -A distinguished and w 

specialist in this disease, who traits nothing else, 
reputation on this remedy. $1.00.

NO. I / IVER AND KIDNEYS. DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION 
—A favorite slaughtei-field for the quack who has ruined more 
stomachs than alcohol. Use a remedy sanctioned in high 
places. $1.00.

M.H-FEVER AND AGUE, DUMB AGUE. MALARIA-Few 
Know what grave damage this does the system ; It is treated 
to break it fur a time. Use a remedy that eradicates it. $1.
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down beca 
seated.

ARITIES, 
fuse they neglect these 
Use No. 0 and regain

WHITES
\Many women are broken 

diseases until chronic and 
health and strength. $1.00.S:v iXI. 7 HEALTH. FORM AMD FULNESS depend m good blood 

1 VHf'iTfWSth and lots of it. If weak, if blood is poor, if scraivny, use this 
UB'ylimjr pe>feet tonic. $1.00.t,?: my-B! NO. K NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF POWER-A quack 

curc-riddcn public will hail a genuine remedy for an unfor
tunate condition. No. ti is gulden.
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. rA Those who cannot procure these remedies from 
\\\ V*1 their dru .^lst may remit price to us, and 

we will ship them direct.3 <
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li HOSPITAL REMEDY CO™
•','1 SOLT pooosiÇTO^c r.'a^ADA AND UN.TED STATES.

Toronto, Canada.
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READ THIS CAREFULLY.
Those who expect benefit from taking meat preparations 

should understand that Extracts of Meat have no nutritious 
properties, because the Albumen and Fibrine, which are 
nutiltlous elements of meat, are Insoluble and cannot exist 
tn a clear liquid such as extract of meat mikes.NERVOUSNESS CURED BY ONE BOTTLE.

Sherman House Barber Shop. IT. A. Jlcttich, prop, 
t CHICAGO, Oct., 1887.
f Tho wife of the undersigned was troubled 
with nervousness about a year and a half ago 
to such an extent that she was almost without 
any sleep for some months. Physicians and 
medicines were without avail, mid it appeared 
at last necessary that she would have to be 
removed to an tisylum, but upon udvico of the 
physician a last trial was made with a change 
of climate, but without having derived any 
benefit whatever. After an eight-weeks' ab
sence she returned home, and was then advised 
totry Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonie.and nin glad 
to say now that the first dose of the medicine 
Improved her condition, and after taking one 
bottle full of It she recovered her health en
tirely. So that sluev then she has needed no 
doctor or medicine. F. L. liOLDT, Cashier.

Oar Pamphlet for sufferer# of nervoua dlseneet 
will be neat free to any address.and poor patiente 
can also obtain this medicine ft*ee ot' charge from

This remedy has been prepared by tho Reverend 
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ina., for the paht 
byntKeSrB'llntr,S D0W prel)are<* u,!t*tir bis direction

? KOENIC MEDICINE CO.,
i0 W. Madison tor. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL 

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS.
Price SI per Bottle. « Mottles for «UV.
Agents, W. K tiaundeis A Uo., Druggists, 

London. Ontario

The sediment ln JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF contains 
the nutritious constituents of Beef.

Never Despair.
Even when all seems lost, there ia yet 

hope. Many a despairing, disheartened 
victim oi dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid 
ney complaint, scrofula or rheumatism, has 
been brought back to health and useful
ness by Burdock Blood Bitters, the great
est remedy known for all blood diseases.

Dr. J. D Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is 
prepared from drugs known to the profes
sion as thoroughly reliable for the cure of 
cholera, dysentery, diarrhoea, griping pains 
and summer complaints. It has been used 
successfully by medical practitioners tor a 
number of years with gratifying results. 
If Buffering from any summer complaint it 
in just, the medicine that will cure >ou. 
Try a bottle. It sells for 25 cents.

To lesson mortality and stop the inroads 
of disease, use Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. For 
all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
such as Pimples, Blotches, Biliousness, 
Indigestion, etc., etc , it has no equal. 
Mrs Thomas Smii-h. Elm, writes : "I 
using this medicine for Dyspepsia. I have 
tried many remedies but this is the only 
one that lias done me any good."

Get rid of it., and the
clear liquor that Is left Is only meat flavor.

This fact has baen demonstrated again and again by 
scientific analyses.

HEALTH FOR ALL.
Fm «

1 *3i;

THB PILLS
Pnrlfy the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNKYH AND ROWELS.
They Invigorate and restore to health Debllttateo Constitutions, aud are Invalnahle ln aU 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are prloele&s

THE OINTMENT
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and TTlcers. 

famous for Omit and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest It has no equal.
FOR HORE IHROATS, BRONCHITIS, UOUUHH,

Colds, Glandular Swellings and rill Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 
and still Joints It acts like a charm.

It ianew

NATIONAL Msnnfaclnred only at Professor HOLLOW a Y'h Establishment.
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON

And are sold at Is. lid , 2s. »il., 4s. 6d., 1 Is., 22s. and S3h. each Box or Pot, and may be had 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world 
should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the aridres* 
le nr«t Oxfnri* tat rent,. London ihoi

COLONIZATION LOTTERY
the patronage of the Rev.

Fat her Label le.
1881, under the Act of Quebec 

ap. Sri, for the benefit, ol the 
issan Societies of Oolo-'leaLlc-n 
of the Province of Quebec.

PurchasersEstablished tn 
32 Viet., Ch 

Dloc

v ore >nnr|ona

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

THIS YEAR'S C B. LANCTOT
MYRTLECLASS D.

The23rd Monthly Drawlnc will take piece 1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

IMPORTER OX
CHURCH ORNAMENTS, I’.IMNZ.ES, 

CH ALICES,. Cl BORIUMS, Etc.

WLDNSbDAY, HUY 15, 1839
o’oloc CUT and PLUGAt 2

Idje. Titere 
prieet", otto a Frencbmau who knew not 
a word of the English language, the other 
an Irishman wuo.oon atterwards left the 
country. Tnere was, thus, a vast field 
for Mr. McDonell's missionary labors ; 
and bo devoted bimsrll to them during 
the remainder of his days.

Having seen our Catholic Highlanders, 
under the guidance of Mr. McDonell, 
securely and permanenily aetiled in 
Canada, we go back a lew years and find 
an English gentleman, Sir John Hippesly, 
who waa a member of Parliament end 
a Proieatant, laudably endeavoring to 
eitabliih diplomatic relatione between 
the courts of Rome aud great Britain. 
It wai no eecret that Papal envoys, 
although not publicly recognized aa each,

were no •no, ooo 
|ri,noo.

PRIZES VA 1.1 K
CAPITAL PRIZE: 

One Beni Estate worth • SMOKING TOB&UCO
OF PURE COD LITER OIL

fcsfe hypophosphites

Almost as Palatable as Milk.

AltVR\e on hand, a largo aswortm >nt ofLIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Real Estate worth.
1

FINER THAN EVER.
Seesb,1XMI.00 6 O'iO.OC 

. 2,000 00 2,'If'0.00 

. l.OOnOO 1,030 00 

. 600 0 1 2. 00 00
10 R»ftl Relates.................... 300.00 3,(M O W
30 Furniture ftets............... 200 00 6,Of0.00
60 " ................. 100 UO 6 MM) (Ml

60 00 10,010.00 
10.00 10,1100 10 
6.(0 8,000 00 

. $50,U00.QU

8II-KB, MEHINOB,

ttl-AOK HAKH AMI» UNiETS1 T 334

A Choice Stock of
So ding,line,l that the most delicate stomach 

can take It. Remarkable as a lIjKbtl 
PRODUCER. Persons gain rap

idly while taking it.
Altar wines and brandies.Gold Watches 

I'ICO Sliver Walchos. 
1000 Toilet Peis 
2907 Prizes ~

> .ii 11ST BRONZE
EACH PLUG and PACKAGE

FARM FOR SALE.
A Special Discount of 10 per cent, fov 
_________________prom pt _08sh.________

on1 v-nrth .............. .....................
TICKETS, - $1.00.

acte to all winners 1.0 pay their 
p.s a commission of 10 p- c

not published unless

The RCOTT'8 EMULSION is arlmowlpdRpil by Thy. 
Biotans to bo tho FINEST aud BEST preparation 
of its clans for tlio relief of

CONSURIIPTIOB, SCROFULA, 
OENERAL DEBILITY, 

WASTING DISEASES of CHILDREK 
and CHRONIC COUCHS.

30c, and $1.00

Electricity* JHollere Biatlm A 
Sulphur Saline Batlut

Offer1» are mi 
prizes cash, le 

Winnore’ names 
specially authorized. 

Drawings o 
onth.

ONTA1NI NG 115 acres of first-class land, 
In ihe Count» of Middlesex, a quarter 

of a mile from Catholic Church and Hepnr- 
ateMohnol. Will be sold 
particulars apnly per 
Thob. Uokfey, Cat 
London.

C
UUHK OF ALL NKHVOIIN DISEASES, 

J, G. WILSON, Llictbopathibt,
82U Dundua Street.

on easy terms For 
ally or by letter to 

Rkcori) office, 
642 9 W.

on the Third Wednesday ol

IIOLICevery m
». E. LEFEBVHEt uecreiary. 

Offleee: 12 St Jamea Street, Montreal, (Jan,laid bu all Druaaistt.
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OLIO WAY'S PILLS&OINTMENi

WÊBKÊÊBEBHISÊKBSm^SÊftMm;5 ■

Eti

^ HEALTH! H
new derabture in medicine. #?
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